1. Attendance
   a. Introduce Kristen as our new Freshman Class President
2. Minutes Approved
3. Academic Task Force – Course Evaluation Brainstorming
   a. Evaluations are evaluated by the professor
   b. Put them online? Want to avoid having another ‘ratemyprofessor.com’
   c. Someone else should review them: Dean or Dept. Chair
   d. Standardize the form? Rather than the professor creating their own
   e. Observations, only for first 3 years
   f. Have professors publish teaching style (lecture, slideshow, etc.)
   g. Volunteers for Course Evals: Nicole, Steph, Kristen, Tom, Andrew
   h. Volunteers for Peer Institution Research: Diana, Amber, Mike
4. Departmental Mentor Program
   a. Frank and Scott will write proposal
   b. Connect with Freshmen Seminar
   c. Contact sheet for same majors
   d. Need more clarification with Advisors
5. Cranberry and White Night Brainstorm
   a. Tentative Date December 4
   b. Winter Wonderland? Sleighing? Santa?
   c. Where is the MAACNESS money going?
6. Campus Beautification
   a. Sidewalks
   b. Room/Bathroom Window screens
   c. RHA should approach spending committee with screen issue
7. Open Action
   a. Look into outdoor event policy
   b. Scott and Frank, Memorial smells of smoke inside, 25 ft. policy
   c. Heather OWWWCC WEAR YOUR CRAN! YOU ARE SGA!
8. Announcements
   a. SEC Poker Tournament this Saturday, giving out a Wii. 8PM Fireside lounge, chocolate fountain, yum.
   b. Senior Pub Night on Monday
   c. Wednesday BSU 5:15 in Daly’s Board Room
   d. SEAN KINGSTON! Tickets available soon, within a week
      i. OCTOBER 22nd need your ID, no guests
9. Adjourn